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‘WEAR YOUR COLOURS’ DAY UPLIFTS OUR GC COMMUNITY!

On Wednesday 25 March we asked
students and staff to ‘wear their
colours’ to school to not only lift
morale in these challenging times,
but to also raise important funds for
Catholic Charity Project Compassion.
We saw a colourful array of various
team jerseys, beanies and scarves
around the College, bringing some
much-needed smiles, lightweight
banter and laughter to our day!
#SMILEWITHUS #WITHONEHEART
**MORE PHOTOS ON PAGES 4&5**
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UNITED WITH ONE HEART

The traditional northern hemisphere
celebrations of Easter fall in the season
of Spring. This important time in
the Catholic calendar celebrates the
renewal of our faith and the values we
hold dearly. The life and teachings of
Jesus remind us of the importance of
acting with hope and love, forgiving
ourselves, forgiving those that have
done us ill and of course remembering
the greatest commandment to love our
neighbour as we would love ourselves.
Unlike the northern hemisphere, our
Summer has come to an end and
Autumn leads into Winter and the
onset of illness peaks during this
time, but like each year Spring comes
leading to Summer and the cycle of
Winter hibernation and sickness usually
stops. The culture and traditions of
Easter, like Spring, celebrate new life,
and in Australia despite us entering
Winter, our Gleeson and wider Catholic
communities take on the values that
promote renewal and new life; love,
hope and charity.
For most of our generations, that of our
students, parents and grandparents,
this unprecedented time in battling the
Corona Virus finds us for the first time
taking on our obligations of staying at
home and isolating from our friends
and families. It is forcing us to change
the way we socialise, shop, learn, and
live and has challenged many of us
mentally, emotionally and financially.

Our thoughts are with families affected
by the virus, those that have had
holidays cut short or cancelled, loss of
income through shutdowns and being
mindful of the health of vulnerable
friends and family members.
The upcoming Easter celebrations will
look very different from those previously
experienced. Perhaps the forced time
spent staying home and isolating will
encourage us to remember the Stations
of the Cross, the stages that Jesus took
before his crucifixion, the cross he had
to bare. In doing so we can reflect on
our pasts and the times we felt pain and
loss. As Jesus rose from the dead and
appeared to his followers who began
to question their faith, they in time
recognised the risen Lord and were
born again into a new life preaching the
values of love, hope and charity, may
we to recognise these values and find
ways in which we can show them to all
within our community.
In the past weeks, our staff and students
have continued to learn and adapt as
we have seen the traditional version of
education evolve. As our students enter
an opportunity to reflect on the term,
our staff in Week 11 will take the time
to prepare for Term 2.
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank our Principal, Mr Joe Corbo.
His leadership in a time that has, and
continues, to be one of challenges,
Mr Corbo shows constant support,
guidance and has shown true servant
leadership for our community into the
next phase of this year. He has continued
to keep our community connected
through detailed communication and

has held each individual student,
their families and our staff as valued
members of the Gleeson community.
I would also like to thank all our staff
who have been working tirelessly to
provide opportunities for our students
to continue their learning and in
particular quickly adjusting, learning
and upskilling in a number of new
platforms to bring our student learning
to be visible and connected online.
Thank you all for your continued support
from home - we are truly blessed to
be part of this community united and
connected with One Heart.
May this Easter, a time of preparation
for the resurrection of the Lord, be one
focused on sharing time with loved
ones, reconnecting and reaching out
to the vulnerable within our community
and an opportunity to find some peace
as we continue to be patient with one
another.
United with One Heart
Adam Cibich,
Deputy Principal 2020
DISCLAIMER: Please note some photographs
shown in this issue of The Globe were taken
prior to the implementation of our social
distancing measures.

BEN FOLDS TAKES GLEESON
MUSIC CLASSES!
There are silver linings to every cloud!’
As performing artists from around the world are looking
for inventive ways to connect with their audiences,
Mrs Meakin’s Stage 2 Creative Arts and Ms Anttila’s
Year 9 Music Classes were privileged to be part of a
‘virtual class’, led by world-renowned singer, songwriter,
musician, composer and record producer Ben Folds
(formerly from Ben Folds Five) yesterday morning!

GLEESON WINS 2020 ARCH D RADIO’S ‘IN THE SPIRIT’ TEAM AWARD
We are proud to announce Gleeson
College was named joint winners
of the ‘In The Spirit’ Team Award at
the 2020 Arch D Radio & Podcasting
Awards held on Sunday.
We won this major award for our
thought-provoking 2019 SchoolLife
Podcast series ‘Issues that Matter’,
led by an amazing group of Gleeson
students and Mrs Monica Doherty,
our Assistant Principal Religious
Identity & Mission (APRIM).
We also celebrate being nominated in
two other categories - ‘Most Listened
Podcast’ for ‘Issues that Matter’, and
‘On The Mic - Female Senior’ Award,
where our 2020 College President,
Eloise O’Neill, was nominated for
her engaging performance on the
microphone!
Student Leaders’ Phoebe Surman
and Emily Carden were presented the
award on behalf of the College at a
‘Virtual Presentation’ led by Arch D
Presenter James Meston yesterday!
Congratulations to all involved and a
big thank you to James and the team
at Arch D Radio. Well done to all
nominees and Award winners in 2020!
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GET TO KNOW YOUR 2020 GC STUDENT LEADERS!
Name: Zoe Krieg

Year Level: Year 12
House: Damiani

Position: College President
Most influential person/s
in your life: My Mum

Favourite Sporting Team: Adelaide Crows
Favourite Meal: Chicken schnitzel with
mushroom sauce

Favourite TV Show/Movie/Game: Friends
Favourite subjects: Biology, Nutrition and
Psychology

Do you have any pets? Lexi - a Labradoodle

Do you have any hobbies and/or play sport?
Netball
What is your definition of happiness?
Feeling of contentment in your life
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
Graduated from Medicine at University and
engaged to someone who
makes me happy

Name: Eloise O’Neill

Name: Conway Bennetts

House: Damiani

House: Damiani

Year Level: Year 12

Position: College President
Most influential person/s
in your life: My Granny

Year Level: Year 9

Position: MS President

Most influential person/s
in your life: My Mother

Favourite Sporting Team: V8s Redbull/AFL
Richmond Tigers

Favourite Sporting Team: West Coast Eagles

Favourite Meal: Dad’s Chicken Dish

Favourite TV Show/Movie/Game: Glee

Favourite TV Show/Movie/Game:
Brooklyn Nine Nine

Do you have any pets? Abby - a tabby cat

Do you have any pets? Two cats

Favourite Meal: Prawn Pizza

Favourite subjects: Art

Favourite subjects: Mathematics

Do you have any hobbies and/or play sport?
Reading and Tennis

Do you have any hobbies and/or play sport?
Tennis

What is your definition of happiness?
Positivity and being yourself
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
A Nurse, independent and owning a house
What do you love about
Gleeson College?
The community/conversation
(student voice)

What do you love about
Gleeson College?
The feeling of community
around the school

Name: Ava Cannard

Name: Thomas Hughes

House: McDonald

House: Fyfe

Most influential person/s
in your life: My Dance
Teacher Miss Jane

Most influential person/s
in your life: My Parents

What is your definition of happiness?
Being content with what you have, and not
the pursuit of finding what happiness is
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
Not sure
What do you love about
Gleeson College?
Everything - the space, the
teachers, the people

Name: Grace Souter

Year Level: Year 9

Year Level: Year 9

Position: MS President

Position: MS Vice President

Favourite Sporting Team: I guess Crows

Favourite Sporting Team:
Liverpool

Favourite Sporting Team: Thunderbirds

Favourite Meal:
Homemade Pizza

Favourite TV Show/Movie/Game:
Brooklyn Nine Nine and Big Bang Theory

Favourite Meal: Anthing edible/dumplings
Favourite TV Show/Movie/Game:
Brooklyn Nine Nine

Favourite subjects: Science and Dance

Favourite TV Show/Movie/Game:
FIFA 20

Do you have any hobbies and/or play sport?
Dance, Theatre and watching Netflix

Do you have any pets?
Rabbits Billy and Bess

Do you have any pets? No

What is your definition of happiness?
Feeling free of responsibility and letting your
hair down once in a while
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
Absolulely no idea - I have
other things to occupy my
mind at this stage
What do you love about
Gleeson College?
All of my past and present
teachers

Favourite subjects: PE

Do you have any hobbies and/or play sport?
Soccer - Modbury Vista
What is your definition of happiness?
Playing soccer

Year Level: Year 9

House: McDonald

Position: MS Vice President
Most influential person/s
in your life: My Family

Favourite Meal: Any food - asian/ethnic

Favourite subjects: PE, Netball and Science
Do you have any pets? Ollie - a white
moodle (maltese x poodle)

Do you have any hobbies and/or play sport?
Netball and listening to music
What is your definition of happiness?
Sunshine, yellow, photos and hard laughter
with my friends and family. YELLOW!!
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?

Where do you see yourself
in 10 years?
Playing for Liverpool

Travelled the world a bit,
doing well at Uni or starter
job and not broke

What do you love about
Gleeson College?
The community

What do you love about
Gleeson College?
The community

GET TO KNOW YOUR 2020 GC STUDENT LEADERS!
Name: Emily Carden

Name: Jessica Harding

House: McDonald

House: McDonald

Most influential person/s
in your life: Ms Staffin

Most influential person/s
in your life: My Mum, Dad and Brother

Year Level: Year 12

Year Level: Year 11

Position: Justice & Ministry
Captain

Position: Justice & Ministry
Captain

Favourite Sporting Team:
Gleeson Girls AFL
Favourite Meal: Pizza

Favourite TV Show/Movie/Game:
Wii Sport
Favourite subjects: English

Do you have any pets? Two dogs

Do you have any hobbies and/or play sport?
Footy, Soccer and Touch Footy
What is your definition of happiness?
Waking up every morning and looking
forward to the day

Favourite Sporting Team: Adelaide United
Favourite Meal: Mac and Cheese

Favourite TV Show/Movie/Game:
Home and Away, Riverdale
Favourite subjects: Child Studies, Food & Hosp.
Do you have any pets? Dog (Max), bearded
dragon (Ziggy), frog (Kermy) and four rats
(Saffron, Consuela, Wyatt & Winston)

Do you have any hobbies and/or play sport?
Netball
What is your definition of happiness?
Being content with your life
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years?
Working in Child Care

Where do you see yourself
in 10 years?
Army, Police or in bed

What do you love about
Gleeson College?
My friends and the support

What do you love about
Gleeson College?
The sporting opportunities

Name: Emily Hartwell

Name: Chelsea Schwarz

House: McDonald

House: Damiani

Year Level: Year 12

Position: Performing Arts
Captain
Most influential person/s
in your life: My Mum
Favourite Sporting Team: Adelaide Strikers
Favourite Meal: Spaghetti

Favourite TV Show/Movie/Game: The Office
Favourite subjects: Psychology and Music

Do you have any pets? Two dogs - Shadow
and Annabelle
Do you have any hobbies and/or play sport?
Dance, Piano, Singing
What is your definition of happiness?
Feeling good and comfortable with how your
life is going
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
Graduated from Uni with a
degree in either Psych or
Music, and in a job I love
What do you love about
Gleeson College?
The feeling of community
around the school

Year Level: Year 12

Position: Performing Arts
Captain
Most influential person/s
in your life: My Big Sister Georgia

Favourite Sporting Team: Adelaide Strikers
Favourite Meal: Pizza

Favourite TV Show/Movie/Game:
Brooklyn Nine Nine
Favourite subjects: Psychology and Nutrition
Do you have any pets? No

Do you have any hobbies and/or play sport?
Dance
What is your definition of happiness?
Being at a place in your life where you are
surrounded by supportive family and friends
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
In a job that I love and
hopefully travelling
What do you love about
Gleeson College?
The opportunities we are
provided with in our extracurricular activities

Name: Jack Hutchins
Year Level: Year 11
House: Fyfe

Position: STEM Captain

Most influential person/s
in your life: My Parents &
Emil Zankov
Favourite Sporting Team: Adelaide United
Favourite Meal: Eat anything that’s food

Favourite TV Show/Movie/Game: Doctor Who
Favourite subjects: Physics and Mathematics
Do you have any pets? No

Do you have any hobbies and/or play sport?
Robotics - Student Robotics Club of SA
What is your definition of happiness?
Fulfilment and achievement
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
Fully qualified Mechatronics Engineer and
have travelled around the world
What do you love about
Gleeson College?
The sense of community

Thank you to all our 2020
Student Leaders for completing
the biographies featured in this
issue of The Globe!
STAY TUNED >
We will be featuring our 2020
House Captains next issue!!

#INTHISTOGETHER > ‘Let’s Look Out For Each Other GC Community!’
GLEESON COLLEGE COUNSELLORS WOULD LIKE TO REMIND STUDENT THAT DURING COVID-19...

It is important…
Do not let your
negative thoughts take
over.
Do things that make
you happy.

It is important…
Challenge your fear.
Difficult times make us
stronger.
You have the ability to
bounce back!

It is important…
We are in it together.
Look after each other.

It is important…
Practice strength.
Have your support
people you can speak
too.

It is important…
Staying calm helps you
focus better.
Recognise we cannot
change the circumstances
but we can change how we
react toward them.

It is important…
Follow health and
safety requirements
and avoid fake news.

Please contact us if you would
like to speak with someone.
Gleeson College Counsellors
are here for you!
Daphne Vassiliou

daphne.vassiliou@gleeson.
catholic.edu.au

Victoria Riviere

victoria.riviere@gleeson.
catholic.edu.au

2020 STUDENT LEADERSHIP CAMP > WEST BEACH (FEB 16-17)
On an amazing Sunday morning in
February, the 2020 Student Leadership
Team gathered at Gleeson to
commence their annual Leadership
Camp with a liturgy in the
College Chapel.
This special liturgy was followed by a
House identity activity, some games
and a shared lunch, before we all
hopped on the bus to West Beach
Holiday Park. This year’s amazing
group of students were accompanied
by several lucky staff members who
were all excited and looking forward
to supporting the group, guiding their
conversations and having some fun!
During the day on Sunday, there was
an opportunity to get to know the
other leaders in a series of games, a
chance to practice our public speaking
and brainstorm ideas for the year
ahead. Following this students enjoyed
free time, and after dinner came
together for a lovely sunset beach
walk. This allowed them the time to
reflect on the work that has already
been done, and think about the work
that is yet to come throughout their
time as a leader this year. Sunday night
saw the group gather, dressed up in
bright retro costumes, to compete
in House teams to complete a Lego
challenge and dance competitions.
Many laughs were shared before going
to rest in our dorms after a fun-filled,
yet exhausting day.

On Monday morning, the group rose
early to prepare for the challenging
time ahead at the Mega Adventure
Park. The walk over was filled with
chatter between the now strengthened
friendships. Upon arrival, many of
the students realised they would be
facing their fears that day - scaling the
multiple story high structure with many
suspended challenges along the way.
The bonds formed over their time at
Camp so far came in handy, as the
leaders helped each other through
some of the challenges. Together,
some people managed to tackle their
fear of heights. After finishing the

accent to the top of the monolithic
structure there was only one way to get
down! The group individually started
their 20-metre decent by jumping off
the tower and landing at the bottom.
As the adventure came to an end,
there was much reflection on the time
spent together over the two days, as
well as wishing the camp could go on
for just one more day!
Shannon Bertram,
Assistant Principal Student
Development
**MORE PHOTOS ON PAGES 10&11**
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YEAR 7 HOME EC > Hands-On Learning at Little Sprouts Kitchen Garden
On March 10, Ms Cooke’s Year 7 Home
Economics Class visited the Little
Sprouts Kitchen Garden at the Adelaide
Botanic Gardens.
Students learned many new skills and
techniques on gardening and harvesting
their own produce to use when cooking.
At Gleeson we have an excellent
community garden (see photo on next
page), which will be cared for by our
Year 7s. They will focus on growing,
caring for and harvesting produce to use
in their ‘Plant to Plate’ assignment.
Everyone had a great day and all came
back to the College with their very own
seedling they can watch grow here in
our garden! Thank you to the amazing
staff at the Botanic Gardens for a great
hands-on, fun afternoon.
Madeline Cooke,
Year 7 Home Ec Teacher

YEAR 7 HOME EC > Hands-On Learning at Little Sprouts Kitchen Garden

GLEESON COLLEGE COMMUNITY GARDEN > Managed by our Year 7s!

YEAR 9 HOME EC > JUMPERS + HOODIES

The Year 9 Home Ec (Textiles) Class completed their first major assessment piece for Term 1 recently a jumper or hoodie constructed from scratch!
All students embraced the challenge and enjoyed learning new skills on the sewing machines and overlockers.
The final products were fantastic!
Sarah McLoughlin, Year 9 Home Ec Teacher

YEAR 8 & YEAR 9 WORLD FOOTBALL PROGRAM > TERM 1 2020

SATURDAY MORNING SPORT > TERM 1 2020 WRAP UP
2020 Saturday Morning Sport in Term
1 was not what we were expecting!
Both boys and girls sport started in
Week 3, however the competition came
to abrupt end after having only had
the opportunity to play three rounds!
Although cut short, all teams had an
exceptional start the season.
The Middle Tennis Team started strong
with a 7 v 5 win over St Ignatius, a 9-1
win over Prince Alfred in Round 2 and
a 7-5 loss to Pembroke. This team has
shown rapid growth and development
since Term 4 last year. Coaches’ Mr
Philip Hernes and Mr Jason Puttnins
have supported this group extensively,
leading them from strength to strength,
and now almost enough students to
fill two teams! We look forward to
continuing to grow the team for Term
4. Players who returned from Term 4
last year include Conway Bennetts (9
DMPAR), Liam Isaacson (9 DMPAR),
Christian Tropiano (9 MMMIT), Brooke
Benzie (9 HMHLD), George Couzner(9
DMMCC), Emma Clark (9 HMSHA),
Kailee Williams (9 FMWIL), Amelia
Thompson (8 DMMCC), Tehya-Rose
Cole (8 DMBRN), Thomas Hughes (9
FMHER) and Eoin Rice (8 MMMIT).
New players in 2020 include Harrison
Clark (7 HMSHA), Imogen Bennetts (7
DMPAR), Liam Browne (7 DMPAR) and
William Elsworthy (7 FMTER). Well done
to the GC Middle Tennis Team on a
great start to the season.
Our Open Badminton Team continues
to grow, however we are hopeful that
we will have enough numbers for a
Middle and Open Team come Term
4. This team, made up of students
from Year 7 through to Year 12, is
fantastically coached by Mr Chad
Schoenmakers. Gleeson started out
with a great 12-0 win over Pembroke in
the opening round, and we then faced
St Ignatius away, before finishing the
season with a draw (on games) against
Rostrevor at home. The team is ably
led by Senior students’ Charles Conroy
(12 DSHEW), Michigan San Juan (12
FSSAL), Ethan Hubbard (11 DSHUT)
and Jonte Russian (10 FSTUL). Team
members in 2020 include Chonticha
Soi-Chok (11 DSSMI), Madison Celles
(11 FSTUL), Alyssa Reynolds (11

HSSCH), Liam Garvey (11 FSBOC),
Kayla Foreman (11 DSSMI), Imogen
Verrall (11 MSGAG), Kirrilee Molloy (9
MMMIT), Lachlan Abraham (8 FMZAC),
Lachlan Ryan (8 MMBAR) Tomasz Redel
(8 DMCUR), Finn Russian (8 FMZAC),
Melvynn Celles (7 FMHER) and William
Conroy (7 DMCUR).
Open Girls Touch Football had strong
numbers turning out in 2020. The team
had the consistency of Emily Carden (12
MSCOD), Phoebe Doolin (9 DMPAR),
Ebony Hossen (10 FSBOC), Hayley
Jameson (12 HSGLO), Alicia Malatesta
(12 DSHEW), and the Taverner
sisters’ Ella (11 MSGAG) and Abby
(12 MSCOD) return to play, and were
excited for the additions of Jana Ivancic
(12 HSGLO) and Angelina Kyriacou
(12DSHEW). This allowed the girls extra
options for subs throughout the games.
The team managed to strategise their
way through the competition, and after
having a bye in the opening round, the
team finished top of the table scoring
a total 12 tries in their following two
games, defeating both Seymour and St
Aloysius 8-2 and 4-0 respectively. The
team is expertly coached by Mr James
Baron and Mr Ezrah Holland in 2020
and the girls are now looking forward
to defending their Term 1 title when the
season recommences come Term 4.
Gleeson’s Open Girls Volleyball Team
has gone from strength to strength,
with the core group of Sarah Craggs
(10 DSSMI), Molly Bennett (10 DSSMI),
Monique Barber (10 DSNDO), Mia
Damiani (10 DSHUT), Renae Damiani
(10 DSHUT) and Paige Dewar (10
DSNDO) now having played together
for several seasons. This has allowed
the girls to form great teamwork and
communication between one another,
and confidently support newer girls
to the team. The team has been

receiving great coaching from GC
Old Scholar Tiffany Holzer (2019 Dux
of College), with amazing assistance
from Ms Kerri-Anne Freeth. The girl’s
overall skills have improved, and they
have developed great team strategies
as the season has progressed. New
players welcomed in 2020 are An-Thien
Pham (9 DMMCC), Andrea Calunod
(9 MMCUA), Ella Rooney (8 MMMIT)
and Nicole Mifsud (10 MSSEL). The
girls recorded two wins and one loss
so far this season, and with remaining
games cancelled due to COVID19
recommendations, the team is now
looking to continue on their winning
form in Term 4.
The Middle Girls Basketball Team has
welcomed new players Savannah Roach
(7 MMCUA) and Jordan Marshall (7
MMPUT) to the team, joining returning
players Ella Krieg (9 DMMCC), Ashleigh
Roach (9 MMCUA), Scarlett Hatchard
(9 HMDIT), Caitlyn Salmon (9 FMTER)
and Chloe Rogers (9 FMHER). This team
was coached each week by injured
team-mate Adanna Okoye (9 MMPUT)
and Old Scholar Jayden Dawson (Class
of 2019). The girls had two fantastic
wins, one in the opening round against
OLSH – a fantastic opportunity for all
players to get a chance to play together
and everyone scored to win the game
convincingly! With a bye that was
turned into an internal trial, the girls
played their final round in a top-of-thetable clash against Loreto, where we
were unlucky to have not taken the top
spot from them with a narrow loss.
We look to continue the success of
what these teams started this term, as
the Summer season continues in Term
4. I would like to thank all Gleeson
Staff, Old Scholars, students and
parents who continue to enthusiastically
immerse themselves in the growing,
and dynamic, sporting culture we have
here at the College. Having had the
opportunity to witness the trainings and
games this term, I can’t wait to see how
these students continue to grow and
develop into future seasons.
Rachel Staffin,
Sports Development Coordinator
**MORE PHOTOS ON PAGES 17&18**
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What does FREEDOM
mean to you?

The Mercy Foundation Youth Awards are OPEN!
How to enter






Take an original photo that encapsulates what freedom means to you that includes a house key
Include a written statement of 100 words or less that explains how your photo explores the idea
of freedom
Open to
Complete the online quiz about modern slavery
High
School
Follow the instructions on our online entry form
students
Please note NO faces and NO stereotypical images of modern slavery

Prizes

1 st Prize: $700 to the winning entrant AND $700 to the winning school
2 nd Prize: $350 to the winning entrant AND $350 to the winning school
3 rd Prize: $200 to the winning entrant AND $200 to the winning school

across
Australia

$50 vouchers will be awarded to 10 highly commended entries AND $250 will be awarded to the
school that submits the most entries. Please note that judges may award more than one winner in
each category. In this case, winners will share the prize money.
For full competition details visit www.mercyfoundation.com.au
or email youthawards@mercyfoundation.com.au

COMPETITION CLOSES Friday 3 July 2020

Winners announced mid August 2020

40 rocklands road wollstonecraft nsw 2065 | 02 9911 7390 | youthawards@mercyfoundation.com.au

GLEESON NOTICEBOARD

2020 GLEESON DIARY DATES >
Term 1 2020
3 Apr
6-9 Apr

FINAL DAY OF TERM 1 FOR ALL STUDENTS
STUDENT FREE DAYS > Staff Remote Learning Planning

Term 2 2020
27 Apr
28

STUDENT FREE DAY > Staff Professional Learning Day
FIRST DAY OF TERM 2 FOR ALL STUDENTS

PLEASE NOTE WE WILL UPDATE OUR COLLEGE CALENDARS AND
DIARY DATES AS SOON AS IS PRACTICAL IN TERM 2 (DUE TO THE
UNCERTAINTY OF THE CURRENT CLIMATE).
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT AND WISH YOU
A SAFE, HAPPY AND HOLY EASTER & SCHOOL HOLIDAY PERIOD.

Gleeson College

40-60 Surrey Farm Dve, Golden Grove
South Australia 5125 T: 8282 6600

www.gleeson.sa.edu.au
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